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Abstract 
CMMs are main measuring instruments in both laboratories and verification rooms in industries. Recognized international 
standards support their performance tests, bounding the permissible error and their repeatability. We propose a new model of 
error by machine axis, estimating errors from standard performance tests. An experimental study is conducted through the least-
squares and minimum zone fitting algorithms to get the substitution geometry with calibrated gages. The comparison results of 
both fittings and the proposed model behavior endorse the new model thus facilitating the expression of a measurement under the 
standard maximum permissible error of CMMs. The performance comparison of the capabilities of the two fitting algorithms is 
discussed for practical recommendations. Both results contribute to a better understanding and profitable use of CMMs machines. 
 
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction and background 
The increasing standards of quality in mechanical manufacturing require dimensional assurance supported by 
industrial metrology. Coordinate Measuring Machines (CMM) are dependable instruments in the verification room 
or in laboratories. Capable of measuring complex parts, its powerful service is based on point coordinate extraction 
and further data processing including feature geometry substitution through fitting of point coordinates. 
 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license 
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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CMM performance verification is accomplished through standard tests by ISO or other corresponding standards 
[1-3]. By estimating the maximum error, machine indications are ordinary offered with null correction, so that any 
bias factor affecting the measure is expected to be previously corrected in the result. In general, the standard practice 
to express measures under Geometrical Product Specification (GPS) ISO standards is the most probable value of the 
measure, including calibration correction (systematic error or bias) and the estimation of its uncertainty by the ISO 
Guide of uncertainty of measurement (GUM) [4]. The flexibility of CMMs is counterweighted by their difficulty to 
offer easily the uncertainty in this standard way, therefore maximum errors verified are bounded. Uncertainty 
estimation requires simulation with not standardized assumptions in the error model, so it is not an easy nor a 
standard task, mostly reserved to laboratories [5] and little suitable for day-to-day industrial practice. 
Noteworthy, the measuring technique by CMMs is indirect. The coordinates are discrete points in the field of 
measurement acquired by probing (contact or contactless by laser interferometer) from which substitution geometry 
is generated by proper fitting. Therefore, different methodologies in sampling and coordinates fitting can yield 
different results on the same measurand [6]. The error estimation of a measure remains the standard approach to the 
performance in the CMM measure. 
ISO 10360-1 and 2 (ISO 2009a) and the corresponding ASME B89.4.10360.2 establish the maximum permissible 
error for length measuring EL,MPE from the joint regression of the test of 105 measurements of a calibrated gage 
aligned to the three axis and diagonals of the CMM, and repeated 3 times. The fact that the measurand is a calibrated 
artifact allows to express the difference between the best value of the calibrated gage length and the CMM 
indication as an error of the measurement, even when the standards do not aim at the calibration of the machine 
(only the performance verification inside the manufacturer specification). The statistical treatment of the sample 
establishes the ordinary boundaries at 95% level of confidence (coverage factor of 2 in GUM terms) and the 
maximum permissible error of length EL, MPE. 
In addition, ISO 10360 proposes a performance test for consistency based on step blocks measurement along the 
axis: The repeatability test of the 105 length measurements and the calculation of the range (maximum minus 
minimum value) out of the 3 repetitions. 
Joining the specifics of CMM uncertainty estimation, another aspect of interest is found in the substitution 
geometry. The bidirectional measure of calibrated artifacts to evaluate performance requires the use of proper 
algorithms to evaluate the realization of the measures in the gage blocks used in testing. The least- squares criterion 
has the power of statistical robustness facing outliers and it is easy to compute through open available computer 
codes. Nevertheless, the deviation from ideal shape of the measurand should be better evaluated by minimum zone 
tolerance deviations according to ISO 1101. Minimum zone algorithms are neither common in CMM software nor 
available for direct use in programming routines. In this work a used which has been previously developed for 
flatness to the analysis [7] and the well-known linear least-squares fittings for a plane [8]. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 1. Experimental setup of gage blocks on CMM 
The aim of this work is not to fully comply with the standards firmly accepted as a framework for CMM 
acceptance test or verification. The use of those standards is a solid reference point of good practice in measuring 
CMMs. Only partial use of the guidance by the ISO 10360-2 is applied since the purpose is not to qualify the CMM 
but to research further possibilities of expressing the error of measurement in CMMs. 
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An experimental study is presented, proposing a new model of error separation by axis experimentally tested by 
using two algorithms of fitting for alignment. The experimental methodology is setup in Section 2, including the use 
of the two common fits of least-squares and minimum zone criteria in order to define the substitution geometry. The 
proposed model of error formulation is also developed for the general 3-dimensional case. Section 3 presents the 
results of the experimental trials in the plane XY and the data processing and they are discussed in the light of t e 
alternative fitting algorithms and the proposed model. Conclusions in Section 5 summarize the findings. 
2.  Methodology and modelling 
2.1. Experimental setup 
A Moving Bridge CMM TESA Micro-Hite 3D is used, with a field of measurement X x Y x Z equal to 450 mm x 
500 mm x 460 mm and with a resolution of 1μm. The calibrated artifacts for bidirectional length measurements are 
different calibrated gage blocks of grade 0 up to 100 mm nominal and grade 2 from 125 to 500 mm nominal with 
uncertainty under the resolution of the CMM so that the deviations will be evaluated as errors to be corrected for a 
proper expression of a measurement. The whole sampling is developed under a controlled temperature at 20±1 ºC 
and the test has been performed by the same skilled researcher in our team. The CMM is setup following the precise 
manufacturer instructions with respect to the initial probe setup. Therefore, with respect to the ordinary approach of 
compensating all known deviations, the numerical output of the machine is the best value it can offer, and the 
difference with respect to calibrated artifacts is assigned to measurement errors. The trial test uses 5 different gage 
blocks from 50 mm to 300 mm nominal thus covering at least the 66% of maximum range of CMM measurement. 
The set of measurement of 5 points on each block side in a bidirectional measurement is used in the case of the main 
Y-axis direction with 5 repetitions. It covers the ISO 10360-2 which only requires 3 repetitions. In the case of the X-
axis we sample up to 15 points on each block face and 5 repetitions to get a more significant sample of the gage 
block face in order to compare with the standard 5-point sampling and the differences between the fitting algorithms 
that will be discussed in next section. The Z-axis is not included in the experimental study therefore Z constant 
coordinates will be worked at. As remarked above, the study intends a new methodological approach while a 
complete attempt of ISO standard will require the full battery of trials under the standard conditions.  
The measurements are obtained through a Renishaw probe of the minimum length compatible with the step block 
measurement and choosing the probe of maximum tip sphere diameter following manufacturer recommendations. 
2.2. Fitting algorithm for substitution geometry 
A bidirectional point-to-point strategy on the opposite faces of the gage block is adopted by measuring on 5 
points (center and by the 4 corners without approaching the edges). This follows ISO 10360-2. In the samples of 15 
points by side, there are places evenly distributed on the side surface. Even when the blocks are carefully aligned 
with the X and Y axis, the second order influence of the angular error or alignment is compensated by projecting the 
bidirectional point-to-point distance on the normal direction to the face. This normal vector is calculated by least-
squares plane fitting and minimum zone plane fitting. In accordance with ISO 10360-1, the alignment direction 
should be determined by least-squares fitting of the points but in accordance with ISO 10360-2, the fitting process 
should also pursue the aim of reproducing the calibration method of the calibrated artifact. Under this second 
recommendation, the gage blocks length is the distance of any point to the physical supporting opposite face.  
Whether the physical face is better approached by the least-squares fitting or the minimum zone fitting is the 
subject of this study. 
2.3. Error model 
The error model under the ISO 10360-1 series standard can be expressed by the model (1) that bounds the 
maximum error at a 95% level of confidence. 
EL,MPE  r( A L K )               (1) 
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In the model, A is the ordinate in the origin of the model so is the minimum expected error regardless the length 
L under measurement. That is, at the limit of L=0 it would contain the probe error with no axis displacement. The 
probe error EP, MPE  can be independently evaluated from the roundness deviation of a calibrated sphere. 
The K value is obtained from the confidence levels of a bulk regression of the test trials of ISO 10360-2, as 
previously mentioned, by measuring in the 7 directions, 5 calibrated artifacts with 3 repetitions, covering at least 
66% of the machine field capacity of measurement with a total 105 dataset point cloud. That is, in the model 1/K is 
the slope of the linear predictor of maximum permissible error growth with the length of measurement at the level of 
95% confidence. Assuming all biases are previously compensated, the model provides a null correction, so it covers 
a centered interval of maximum permissible error around L (Euclidean distance between the two points calculated 
from the indication of the machine). Finally, it will express the result of measurement Lm by (2). 
 Lm  L rEL,MPE (L)            (2) 
It is remarkable that the correlation coefficient, as an estimation of the linear relationship between error and 
length of measurement, is almost zero. In addition, the model bounds the maximum error without discriminating the 
direction of measurement in the volume of the machine capacity. 
A model of error aggregation is proposed and tested in the next section. It considers a linear relationship by the 
three main axes of error with the indication of the CMM. With notation of Lmx, the best value for the length of the 
measurand aligned with the x axis, Lx the indicated length, Lnx the indicated length corrected, ccx the correction of 
the average measure with respect to the best value of the measurand by the gage, Ex (Lx) the maximum error by x 
axis, and similar notation for y and z axis, we can express the best value for the length of the measurand aligned 
with each axis by (3) 
 
                   (3) 
 
 
The Euclidean distance between two points is the transfer function that puts in relationship the best point 
coordinated measurement with length measurement Lm of a dimension in an arbitrary direction of the volume of 
CMM capacity, by (4) 
 
 
 
    (4) 
 
 
This allows expressing the general maximum permissible error associated with Lm in a first order approach by 
(4). So E can be expressed as the vectorial error by the axis projected on the measurement direction. Noteworthy, 
this direction is determined by the corrected coordinates of the points, so Ax+(Bx+1)Lx is applicable instead of the 
length from CMM indication Lx. Finally, term identification by (5) gives the correction cc and the maximum 
permissible error E expression function of those by the respective axis of CMM. 
  
 
 
 
   (5) 
 
 
 
 
 
In the next Section the model is tested with experimental measurements on a CMM. 
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3. Experimental results and discussion 
The joint result of the measurement by X and Y axis is represented in Fig 2. In order to estimate the 95% 
confidence boundary limits of E, a linear regression and the prediction bounds at 95% confidence are calculated, 
therefore the maximum permissible error for length can be expressed by (6), the same for least-squares and 
minimum zone fittings. 
mE MPEL P4.6, r                  (6) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 2. CMM bulk error model by least-squares and minimum zone fitting 
The original ISO 10360 model contains neither correction nor bias, so the CMM indication L is the best value of 
the measure in accordance with (2). That is, all other known corrections are applied before wards. Even with proper 
machine setup, the results show an average bias of 4.1μm. In an independent checking with a glass hemisphere of 
submicrometer roundness tolerance, the results confirm the origin of this bias in the probe error. This bias will 
correct the CMM indication in the measurement result. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 3. Error model by X-axis under least-squares and minimum zone fitting. 
The battery of trials along only the X-axis and the Y-axis is represented and analyzed in Fig 3 and 4. Unlike the 
join error of Fig. 2, separation by axis presents a significant coefficient of regression of 0.76 for X-axis and 0.84 for 
Y-axis. Even when the homoscedasticity is discarded by the natural amplification of error with length, the residuals 
(not represented) are equally spread around the mean. 
 
Linear model:     Error= a.Lx + b 
Coefficients (with 95% confidence bounds): 
       a =  -1.772e-05  (-2.205e-05, -1.339e-05) 
       b =    0.004979  (0.00414, 0.005817) 
Goodness of fit:  SSE: 2.167e-05 
                                R-square: 0.757 
                                RMSE: 0.0009707                  
Linear model:     f(x) = a..Lx + b 
Coefficients (with 95% confidence bounds): 
       a =  -1.775e-05  (-2.209e-05, -1.342e-05) 
       b =    0.004991  (0.00415, 0.005831) 
Goodness of fit:    SSE: 2.176e-05 
                                  R-square: 0.757 
                                  RMSE: 0.0009727 
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The fitting result of least-squares vs. minimum zone shows no significant difference at all in both cases. The 
errors of measurement evaluated for least-squares and minimum zone fitting for block face normal determination are 
of the same order of magnitude. In fact, there are slightly fewer errors in the case of least squares. In the case of X-
axis trials only 5 points by side evaluate the normal to the face, but in the case of Y-axis up to15 points determine 
the face with similar behavior. Still, it has been verified that the flat shape of the block is consistently better 
determined in all samples by the minimum zone flatness algorithm. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 4. Error model by Y-axis under least-squares and minimum zone fitting. 
In spite of it, the error with respect to the calibrated gage block is equal and frequently bettered by the use of 
least-squares fitting of the block sides. After careful revision of the sampled data, this behavior can be attributed to 
the use of the same algorithm (least-squares) for block gage calibration at the supplier and not to the presence of 
outliers in sampling.  
Another important figure of merit of CMM performance is repeatability. In Fig. 5, we present the results of the 
measurement trials. Repeatability Ro is the range, or maximum minus minimum value, out of the 5 repetitions of 
each measurement for the 5 blocks measured along X and Y axis.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 5. Repeatability under least-squares and minimum zone fitting. 
The figure is not the one which has been standardized by ISO 10360 for machine verification. The trend of 
repeatability is to worsen by increasing Ro with length. The regression coefficients are about 0.69 for both least-
squares and minimum zone thus indicating that the model shows a significant linear trend between the indicated 
length L and the increase of Ro. The CMM specimen shows repeatability with an average of about 2 Pm for 50 mm 
and 4 Pm for 300 mm with the same results in practice for both fitting methods. 
Therefore, we can argue several reasons about the use of the least-squares method versus the minimum zone in 
CMM performance evaluation based on gage block measuring: 
 
Linear model:     Error= a.Ly + b 
Coefficients (with 95% confidence bounds): 
       a =   2.636e-05  (2.139e-05, 3.132e-05) 
       b =    0.001758  (0.0007968, 0.002718) 
Goodness of fit:   SSE: 2.844e-05 
                                 R-square: 0.84 
                                 RMSE: 0.001112 
Linear model:     Error= a.Ly + b 
Coefficients (with 95% confidence bounds): 
       a =   2.634e-05  (2.142e-05, 3.125e-05) 
       b =    0.001763  (0.0008114, 0.002715) 
Goodness of fit:    SSE: 2.792e-05 
                                  R-square: 0.8423 
                                  RMSE: 0.001102 
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x The error results have turned out to be similar and even fewer for least-squares since the calibrated length value 
has been obtained almost surely by least-square fitting of the block sides for alignment.  
x The robustness against outliers is in general better for least-squares fitting than for the minimum zone algorithm, 
even when the trials show a consistent lower total dispersion of the set of measurements for every gage block by 
using the minimum zone. In this sense minimum zone fitting could offer better results for just one sample or 
unique measurement. 
x The repeatability of the CMM for both least-squares and minimum zone fittings is the same.  
x The experimental results confirm the rule of thumb of using least squares for little error surfaces (gage block for 
instance) and minimum zone fitting for high error surfaces [9].  
x The least squares algorithm is always available in CMMs and in calculation routines thus turning out to be the 
better alternative in industrial environment.  
Based on the former linear models X and Y, we can express (7) in accordance with (3). 
       (7) 
 
 
Finally, it allows the calculation of the maximum error model by (8) 
            
 
 
                (8) 
 
 
 
 
This model (8) is compared with the original ISO model of bulk machine maximum permissible error (6). A gage 
block of nominal 150 mm, and certified calibrated length of 149.99928 mm, is measured based on the plane XY at 
r30 deg. approximate with X axis. The bidirectional measurement of the faces has been repeated 3 times and the 
average taken as measurement result. It includes the alignment correction by the normal to the block faces, 
determined by both the least-squares and the minimum zone methods. The results in Table 1 show a more accurate 
behavior of the proposed model versus the standard ISO model. Both the difference with the calibrated length with 
the gage block (') and the maximum expected error (E) are lower. The decomposition of the error by axis and the 
vectorial integration in the proposed model do not overestimate error thus weighing the error in a vectorial 
composition for a more accurate correction of the CMM indication. 
Table 1. Models comparison trial. 
Position 1 (+30 deg)  Least-squares Minimum zone 
Model ISO L-bias [mm] 149.99362-0.00410 149.99373-0.00410 
 rE [Pm] r6.4 r6.4 
 '=Lp-( L-bias) [Pm] 9.8 9.7 
Proposed model  L+cc [mm] 149.99362+0.00418 149.99373+0.00418 
 rE [Pm] r3.1 r3.1 
 '=Lp-( L+cc) [Pm] 1.5 1.4 
Position 2 (-30 deg)    
Model ISO L-bias [mm] 149.99724-0.00410 149.99714-0.00410 
 rE [Pm] r6.4 r6.4 
 '=Lp-( L-bias) [Pm] 6.1 6.2 
Proposed model  L+cc [mm] 149.99724+0.00410 149.99714+0.00410 
 rE [Pm] r3.1 r3.1 
 '=Lp-( L+cc) [Pm] -2.1 -2.0 
Lp = 149.99928 mm    
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The correction cc, derived from the fitting by axis, and the maximum error E by (5) evaluate the error depending 
on the direction of measurement not at an overall great maximum. The advantages of giving a more accurate result 
with a lower expected error are evident.  
4. Conclusions 
We have introduced an approach of evaluation error by axis and its vectorial aggregation to bound the maximum 
error of a CMM. Following the principles of ISO 10360-2, the experimental results show a good linear functional 
relationship between error and length. Results by axis are aggregated in a first order approach model to evaluate the 
average correction or bias and the maximum expected error (predictor at 95% confidence) including the direction of 
measurement in the model.  
The comparison of least-squares vs. minimum zone algorithm has been developed for the new model. The 
practical advantages of using least-squares algorithm when measuring with reference to the flat faces of calibrated 
gage blocks probably come from the overall use of the least-square fitting in gage block calibration (it might be in 
the complete metrological traceability chain). The use of least-square is recommended in gage block for CMM 
testing even when surfaces in general are better approached by a minimum zone tolerance fitting in accordance with 
ISO 1101.  
A first direct verification of the behavior of the proposed model for maximum error of the CMM shows a good 
agreement with the calibrated artifact under measurement, more accurate and precise than the one that the bulk ISO 
standard model offers. This should allow its use in industrial product verifications, based on once-in-a-period 
verification on the CMM in order to obtain the proper parameters of the model (5). This represents an alternative of 
progress on measurement expression that refines the standard current bulk model that the ISO 10360-2 establishes. 
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